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SUBJECT: PhiliRPines / Nicaragua Election Comparison 

(Jc;;/~ 

Fa~~t-1µ 
?/ttJoS-ov 

Issue 

Differences in public treatment of the Philippines and Nicaraguan 
elections. 

Facts 

The reaction to the Philippines election by observers and press 
was overwhelmingly negative. In contrast, the vast majority of 
observers to the Nicaraguan election spoke favorably about what 
they had seen. The recommendations for future action were also 
diametrically opposed. Those observing the Nicaraguan election 
proposed various steps to accommodate to the electoral results 
while observers in the Philippines suggested Marcos should step 
down . No one suggested Ortega should step down. (See chart of 
contrasting observer comments at Tab A). 

Discussion 

This reveals a tendency to make excuses for left-wing dictator
ships that would be considered unpalatable if made for right-wing 
dictatorships . Interestingly, conservative political observers 
watching the Philippines election reported fraud when they saw 
it. On the other hand, observers in Nicaragua of liberal/leftist 
political views allowed their prejudice to interfere with report
ing any abuses they saw. 

Attachment: 

Tab A Elections Chart 

Prepared by: 
Walter Raymond, Jr. 

cc Vice President 



~ OBSERVER VIEWS OF ELECTIONS IN NICARAGUA AND IN THE PHILIPPINES · · .. 
NICARAGUA 

Voting Procedures: 

"I think the consensus ••. was the 
elections were fair, honest; they 
represented a broad political 
spectrum, and the Sandinistas did 
everything possible to create a 
favorable election climate." 
(LASA observer) 

Electoral Law: 

"Satisfactory .•. we are satisfied with 
the final system." (Swedish observers) 

Intimidation of Voters: 

" ... a remarkable achievement. Every
one we talked to felt perfectly free 
to express dissenting views. We 
found no basis for concluding that 
the process itself was anything but 
fair." (Lawyers' Committee) 

The Campaign: 

PHILIPPINES 

"It looks as though someone is managin 
the results of this election and that's 
deeply disturbing." (Senator Lugar) 
"The overwhelming fraud we saw was fro 
the Marcos people. We didn't see any 
fraud from the Aquino people." (Aide 
to the Governor of Ohio) 

" ... nuns clutching ballot boxes in 
hopes the goons wouldn't get them. Th 
government was showing its muscle and 
showing it would do what was 
necessary." (Senator Lugar) 

"It was beyond my wildest dreams, the 
kind of fraud and intimidation that 
went on." (Canadian observer) 

"We found the elections to have been No significant comment. 
free, fair, and hotly contested. All 
seven parties were given free tele-
vision and radio time and campaign 
expenses; an energetic press actively 
criticized the junta and the FSLN, 
and rallies and campaigning took place 
throughout the country." (NYC 
Corn.mission on Human Rights) 

Range of Choice of the Voter: 

"A close inspection of the platforms 
of the seven parties listed on the 
November 4 ballot reveals that the 
Nicaraguan voter had a wide range of 
options on major issues." (LASA 
observer) 

"The wide participation of 
parties alone demonstrates 
elections are truly free." 
Deputy) 

General: 

opposition 
that these 

(German 

"I am convinced once again that these 
elections are democratically pure." 
(Austrian-Nicaraguan Solidarity 
Committee) 

No significant comment. 

"Marcos .•• is a dictator who has tried 
to murder democracy in the 
Philippines.• (Senator Carl Levin) 



NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 

MEMORANDUM FOR PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 
LARRY M. SPEAKES 
MITCHELLE. DANIELS, JR. 

SUBJECT: Philippines/Nicaragua 

1995 

Comparison 

We have been impressed by the extre ely different approach taken 
by Western observers to the Philip ines election of 1986 and the 
Nicaraguan election of late 1984. It will come as no surprise to 
any of you that the reaction to e Philippines election was 
overwhelmingly negative. In co trast, the vast majority of 
observers of the Nicaraguan el tions spoke favorably about what 
they had seen. This revealed he tendency to make excuses for 
left-wing dictatorships that ould be considered unpalatable if 
made for right-wing dictator hips. Not only the observations but 
also the recommendations fo future action were remarkably 
different. For example, t ose observing the Nicaraguan election 
proposed various steps to ccornmodate to the election results 
while observers in the P lippines suggested Marcos should step 
down. 

I have attached for yo r background a report on this subject 
prepared by the cornmu ty and brief schematic of the different 
treatment on certain f the key issues. 

Attachment 

Tab A 

Rodney B. McDaniel 
Executive Secretary 

udy on Nicaraguan Elections 



ACTION 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 

April 17, 1986 

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN M. POINDEXTER 

1995 (Add On) 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WALTER RAYMOND, JR.Wl

Philippines/Nicaragua Election Comparison 

You requested the attached study (Tab III). The key points are 
in the Conclusions. The reaction to the Philippines election was 
overwhelmingly negative. In contrast, the vast majority of 
observers to the Nicaraguan election spoke favorably about what 
they had seen. This reveals a tendency to make excuses for left
wing dictatorships that would be considered unpalatable if made 
for right-wing dictatorships. Interestingly, conservative 
political observers watching the Philippines elections reported 
fraud when they saw it. On the other hand, observers in 
Nicaragua of liberal/leftist political views allowed their 
prejudice to interfere with reporting any abuses they saw. The 
recommendations for future action were also diametrically 
opposed. Those observing the Nicaraguan election proposed 
various steps to accommodate to the electoral results while 
observers in the Philippines suggested Marcos should step down. 
No one suggested Ortega should step down. I have prepared a few 
side-by-side comparisons to sharpen the contrast. At Rod 
McDaniel's suggestion, I have prepared a brief memorandum for you 
to send to the President (Tab I). Rod has also recommended that 
he send a memorandum to Larry Speakes, Pat Buchanan, and Mitch 
Daniels. 

RECOMENDATION 

That you sign the miandv.m at Tab I to the President. 

Approve . Disapprove 

That you authorize as· ilar memorandum be sent to Speakes, 
Buchanan, and Daniels ab II). 

- ~Approve ;;;A' -
Ray Burghar ~~ncurs. 

./ . 
Disapprove 

Attachments 
Tab I Memo to the President 

Tab A Chart 
Tab 1 II Memo to Speakes, Buchanan, and Daniels 

Tab A Study on Nicaraguan Elections 



ELECTION OBSERVERS IN NICARAGUA 

A November 2, 1984 article in the Toronto Globe & Mail took note 
that the vast majority of Western European governments were not 
sending observers to view Nicaragua's voting process, the ex
ceptions being Holland and Sweden. It noted that governments 
spanning the spectrum from conservatives in Britain and West 
Germany to Socialists in France and Italy had declined to send 
observers. It also noted that although some Canadians had 
suggested that Canada send an observation team to "report on the 
fairness of the voting procedures," this "would have been a 
hollow exercise, since what counts is not the voting procedures 
but the ability of groups in Nicaragua to organize for the vote." 

" .•. ability to organize for the vote" was what the European 
Democratic Union monitored in their September 1984 fact-finding 
mission to Nicaragua. The EDU report on this mission stated, 
"The preparation for the elections and the country's political 
climate being what they are, free voting by individual citizens 
cannot be expected •..• The elections are being shaped and ex
ploited by the Government of Nicaragua to the end of consolidat
ing its own power and of facilitating further measures on the 
road to a Marxist-Leninist regime. The government for these 
reasons cannot afford free elections because they would conjure 
up the serious danger of its losing the majority." 

Persons who did not pay close attention to the situation prior to 
the election were more likely to call what they observed "fair." 
Unofficial observers from the U.S. were generally sponsored by 
groups having radical views on Central American affairs. A group 
sponsored by he Washington Office on Latin America (WOLA) included 
Representative James Shannon (D-Mass.) and former Congressman 
Charles Whelan. "The Sandinistas went to great lengths to make 
it a real election although they were clearly under a lot of 
pressure," Shannon stated, "I was surprised at the degree to 
which the opposition is alive and well and participating." The 
report issued by this group claimed that the range of parties 
provided voters with meaningful choices, and that parties were 
for the most part able to communicate their messages to the 
voters. It also stated that there was no evidence of fraud in 
the casting or counting of ballots. 

Another group of observers was sponsored by the Lawyers Committee 
on Central America. Boston lawyer Ralph Fine, a member of this 
"team," called the elections a "remarkable achievement. Everyone 
we talked to felt perfectly free to express dissenting views. We 
found no basis for concluding that the process itself was any
thing other than fair." Frederick Snyder, an Assistant Dean at 
Harvard taw School, said, "I found massive support for the 
Sandinistas, and a sense of freedom and security that is not 
characteristic of totalitarian regimes." 

The "Nicaragua-Honduras Education Project" sent 30 observers. On 
returning to the United States, one member of the delegation, 
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Lois Whitman, Counsel of the New York City Commission on Human 
Rights, defended the election in a November 16 letter to the New 
York Times. "We found the elections to have been free, fair,~d 
hotly contested," she wrote, adding, "All seven parties were 
given free television and radio time and campaign expenses; an 
energetic press actively criticized the junta and the F.S.L.N., 
and rallies and campaigning took place throughout the country." 

An observer team of the Latin American Studies Association (LASA) 
reported that "A close inspection of the platforms of the seven 
parties listed on the November 4 ballot reveals that the 
Nicaraguan voter had a wide range of options on major issues ..•. " 
The LASA report also claimed, "the Supreme Electoral Council 
functioned in a professional and impartial manner, both before 
and during the electoral campaign," and added, "in this campaign 
the FSLN did little more to take advantage of its incumbency than 
incumbent parties everywhere (including the United States) 
routinely do ..• by Latin American standards (it) was a model of 
probity and fairness." Richard Sinkin, a University of Texas 
professor who directed this group, went even further, "I think 
the consensus of the delegation was the elections were fair, 
honest; they represented a broad political spectrum, and the 
Sandinistas did everything possible to create a favorable elec
toral climate." 

Most foreign unofficial observers were not as enthusiastic as the 
U.S. groups, although some of these observers found some excuses 
for the Sandinistas. 

Slightly more qualified an endorsement was given by Lord Chitnis, 
representative of British Liberal Party leader David Steele, who 
said, "Imperfect though this election has been, it has certainly 
been better than the one in El Salvador, about whose legitimacy 
the British and U.S. Governments have no doubts." These views 
were echoed by another unofficial British observer, who added, 
"Here, some (parties) withdrew only because they felt the con
ditions were unsatisfactory." 

Most other foreign observers were wholly laudatory of the 
election. Bernard Allen Trism, Irish Member of Parliament, 
stated, "I came to Nicaragua very doubtful about the process, but 
after speaking freely with all political sectors I believe that 
the GRN has made a great effort to have democratic elections." 
Alejandro Paz Barnica, Honduran Liberal Democratic Revolutionary 
movement, "We have seen ideological pluralism." Rudolph Binding, 
German SPD Deputy, "The appreciation of the wide participation of 
opposition parties alone demonstrates that these elections are 
truly free." Matti Rossi, President of Finnish Peace Committee, 
"One not~s the meticulousness and care with which these elections 
are carried out." Herwing Buechele, Austrian-Nicaraguan Soli
darity Committee, "I am convinced once again that these elections 
are democratically pure." The Nation reported that former West 
German Chancellor Willi Brandt "had lavish praise for the 
elections and the parties that were participating." 
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One of the few foreign observers to see through the Sandinista 
deception (and publicly state his views) was Friedrich Koenig, 
Austrian Christian Democratic Deputy. He stated, "The desired 
pluralism does not exist. I have found that there is a large 
discrepancy between what is practiced and what is said in the 
Electoral La~. For example, when Leon Arguello (Supreme Elector
al Council) visited Vienna, he told us that the press censorship 
would soon be lifted and we see that it still exists. I accept 
that there is censorship when it deals with security but not when 
it is censorship of anti-government criticism because that is 
what the opposition does. I am sorry that the freedom of the 
press does not exist in Nicaragua, because there is censorship 
and often it has nothing to do with security. That censorship I 
have seen in the paper La Prensa. Therefore I regret that the 
elections could not be representative for all the political 
forces in the country. I also fear that after the elections not 
much will change ..•. " 

In contrast, reports from virtually all unofficial observers of 
the Philippine elections were unfavorable; official observers 
praised the democratic commitment of the Filipino people while 
condemning the abuses which occurred. {See,~, Wattenberg, 
The Wall Street Journal, March 7, 1986.) 

The official U.S. observer team was headed by Senator Richard 
Lugar, Chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee and Represen
tative John Murtha. (Other Congressional members were: Senators 
Thad Cochran and John Kerry, and Representatives Bob Livingston, 
Bernard Dwyer, Sam Stratton, and Jerry Lewis. Other members of 
the observer team were from the Center for Democracy, Congres
sional Research Service, U.S. News and World Report, American 
Enterprise Institute, and U.S. Chamber of Commerce; also included 
a retired Admiral and former Commander of the U.S. Pacific 
Fleet.) 

Senator Lugar made periodic statements regarding his obser
vations. The day after the election, he stated, "It looks as 
though someone is managing the results of this election and 
that's deeply disturbing." The observer team report given by 
Lugar at the Manila Hotel on February 10 cited additional exam
ples of fraud. Lugar noted that "We're concerned about the 
workers who left COMELEC (the official vote-counting body), 
who've charged they were asked to manipulate certain results in 
that process •••. We've pointed out, as a matter of fact, for 
several days that we believe that manipulation of the counting 
process was taking place." 

Upon returning to the United States, Lugar commented, "The fact 
the government had total control means responsibility comes 
there. The basic fraud came in the counting." In some in
stances, he noted, there were "nuns clutching ballot boxes in 
hopes the goons wouldn't get them. The government was showing 
its muscle and showing it would do what was necessary." He also 
revealed other forms of fraud, including issuing of incomplete 

l 
I 

I 
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voter lists so that Aquino supporters could not vote (he estimated 
that 20% of the people were disenfranchised by this method). 
Lugar added that he would support an aid cutoff if the election 
were "stolen," "In the event that we've lost all of our leverage 
with our aid then we ought not to end it." 

Senator Carl -Levin, who was not on the official observer team, 
but who went to the Philippines with Senators David Boren and 
David Prior after February 7, called Marcos "a dictator who has 
tried to murder democracy in the Philippines." He urged the 
United States to freeze all military and economic aid to the 
Philippines until Marcos stepped down. (Two other Senators who 
did not visit the Philippines, Bob Dole and Sam Nunn, urged 
re-evaluation of U.S. base location in the Philippines.) 

Unofficial U.S. observers were included in a bi-partisan team 
from the International Observers Mission (International Initia
tive of the Republican and Democratic Parties). Gerald Austin, 
an aide to the Governor of Ohio, reported instances of fraud in 
casting and counting ballots. "The overwhelming fraud we saw was 
from the Marcos people. We didn't see any fraud from the Aquino 
people." As an example he noted that three priests in a particu
lar precinct told him they voted for Aquino, but when he heard 
the vote tally announced for that precinct, Aquino received zero 
votes. He also saw the name "Marcos" written in different 
handwriting over the name "Aquino" on numerous paper ballots. He 
stated that Marcos officials also attempted to bribe voters, and 
gave bonuses to precinct captains having a 100% turnout (more 
often than not, 100% Marcos). (The Mission's report also praised 
the Filipino people's interest in the democratic process.) 

An unofficial Canadian observer, Senator Alistair Graham, was 
part of this same team (including persons from 19 countries) 
which monitored 350 polling places in the Philippines. He 
reported, "It was beyond my wildest dreams, the kind of fraud and 
intimidation that went on." He noted the occurrence of vote
buying (voters handed the equivalent of $25 U.S.), dishonest 
counting of ballots, and intimidation of opposition voters. 
Graham urged his government to cut direct aid to the Marcos 
Government. 

Conclusions 

Reaction to the Philippine election was overwhelmingly negative. 
In contrast, the vast majority of observers to the Nicaraguan 
election spoke favorably about what they had seen. 

This does not mean that the Nicaraguan election was fair. On the 
contrar~, what it reveals is a tendency to make excuses for 
left-wing dictatorships that would be considered unpalatable if 
made for right-wing dictatorships. The observers in the 
Philippines who had conservative political viewpoints did not let 
that get in the way of reporting fraud when they saw it; on the 
other hand, the observers in Nicaragua who had leftist political 
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viewpoints generally allowed this to interfere with reporting any 
abuses they saw. 

Similarly, observers who viewed conditions in the Philippines 
prior to the election stated their doubts that a fair election 
could occur. _(Allen Weinstein, who was later sent as an official 
U.S. observer, told Congress in December 1985 that from what he 
had seen of the Philippines earlier that month, the election 
would probably not be fair.) In contrast, few observers viewed 
the Nicaraguan campaign process, or took into account the repres
sive conditions under which the campaigning took place. They 
instead focussed on the "fairness" of the electoral law, or the 
"meticulousness and care" with which "the elections were carried 
out." Extreme sentiments were also voiced regarding Nicaragua 
which had no basis in reality, such as" .•• the wide participa
tion of opposition parties alone demonstrated that these 
elections are truly free." Nobody ventured to suggest that the 
participation of Aquino's coalition in the Philippine election 
was in itself sufficient evidence that the election was truly 
free. 

The recommendations for future action were also diametrically 
opposed. Many observers of the Philippine election saw cutting 
funds as the appropriate response to the electoral abuses. Some 
observers of the Philippine election suggested that Marcos should 
step down; in contrast, no observers of the Nicaraguan election 
suggested Daniel Ortega should step down. 

Two elections occurred, 
the will of the people. 
autocrat (although only 
who remains in power. 

the "results" of which did not reflect 
One returned to power a right-wing 

temporarily), another a left-wing dictator 
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I NFORMATION 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506!: 

March 17, 1986 

MEMORANDUM FOR JOHN M. POINDEXTER 

FROM: WALTER RAYMOND, JR .v:>(1--

F 

SUBJECT: Philippine/Nicaragua Election Comparison 

1995 

You requested the attached study (Tab I). The key points are in 
the conclusions: The observer remarks mark a willingness to make 
excuses for left-wing dictatorship and not right-wing dictator
ship. 

~ ~~ \:>,J ~ ~J)y 
Ray Burghardt, Ollie North, and Phil Hughes concur. 

Attachment 

Tab I 

Election Observers in Nicaragua Study 

CONFIDENTIAL 
DECLASSIFY ON: OADR 

L 
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ELECTION OBSERVERS IN NICARAGUA 

A No v e mber 2, 1984 article i n the Toronto Globe & Mail 
too k no te t hat the vast majority of Western European 
gove rnments were not sending observers to view Nicaragua's 
vo t ing process, the exceptions being Holland and Sweden. It 
note d t h at governments spanni n g the spectrum from conservatives 
in Britain and West Germany to socialist in France and Italy 
had d eclined to send observers. It also noted that although 
some Canadians had suggested that Canada send an observation 
team to "report on the fairness of the voting procedures," t h is 
"wo uld have been a hollow exercise, since what counts is not 
th e voting procedure but the ability of groups in Nicaragua to 
organize for the vote." 

" ••• ability to organize for the vote" was what the 
Eur opean Democratic Union monitored in their September 1984 
fac t-finding mission to Nicaragua. The EDU report on this 
mi ssion stated, "The preparation for the elections and the 
coun try's political climate being what they are, free voting by 
indi vidual citizens cannot be expected •••• The elections are 
being shaped and exploited by the Government of Nicaragua to 
the end of consolidating its own power and of facilitating 
fur t her measures on the road to a Marxist-Leninist regime. The 
gover nment for these reasons cannot afford free elections 
because they would conjure up the serious danger of its losing 
the majo r ity." 

Pe r s ons who did not pay close attention to the situation 
prior t o t h e election were more likely to call what they 
observed " fair." Unofficial observers from the U.S. were 
generally s ponsored by groups having radical views on Central 

erican a f f airs. A group sponsored by the Washington Office 
on Latin America (WOLA) included Rep. James Shannon (D-Mass.) 
and tormer congressman Charles Whelan. "The Sandinistas went 
to great l e ngth s to make it a real election although they were 
clearly und er a lot of pressure," Shannon stated, "I was 
surpr i sed a t t he degree to which the opposition is alive and 
well and part i ci p ating." The report issued by this group 
clai e d t ha t t he range of parties provided voters with 
meaningful c h o i ces, and that parties were for the most part 
able to communi cate their messages to the voters. It also 
stated tha t ther e was no evidence of fraud in the casting or 
c ounting of ba llots. 

Another group of o b servers was sponsored by the Lawyers 
Co ittee on Cen t ral America. Boston lawyer Ralph Fine, a 
me, ber of this "team , " called t he elections a "remarkable 
achi e vement . Everyo ne we talked to felt perfectly f r ee to 
express dissenting views . We f ound no basis for concluding 
tha t the process itse lf was a ny t h ing other t h an fair." 
Fr ede rick Snyder , an assi s t a nt d ean at Harvard La w School, 
s a i d, "I found mass ive s uppor t for the Sandinistas, and a sense 
of free dom a nd secur ity t hat i s not c haracteristic of 
t o tal i tarian regimes. " 

AL t 



The "Nicaragua-Honduras Education Project" sent 30 
observers. On returning to the United States, one member of 
the delegation, Lois Whitman, counsel of the New York City 
Commision on Human Rights, defended the election in a November 
16 letter to the New York Times. "We found the elections to 
have been free, fair, and hotly contested," she wrote, adding, 
"All seven parties were given free television and radio time 
and campaign expenses; an energetic press actively criticized 
the junta and the F .S.L. N., and rallies and campaigning took 
place throughout the country." 

A observer team of the Latin American Studies Association 
(LASA) reported that "A close inspection of the platforms of 
the seven parties lis ted on the Nov. 4 ballot reveals that the 
Nicaraguan voter had a wide range of options on major 
issues •••. " The LASA report also claimed, "the Supreme 
Electoral Council functioned in a professional and impartial 
manner, both before and during the electoral campaign," and 
added, "in this campaign the FSLN did little more to take 
advantage of its incumbency than incumbent parties everywhere 
(including the United States) routinely do ••• by Latin 
American standards [it] was a model of probity and fairness." 
Richard Sinkin, a University of Texas professor who directed 
this group, went even further, "I think the consensus of the 
delegation was the elections were fair, honest: they 
represented a br oad political spectrum, and the Sandinistas did 
everything possible to create a favorable electoral climate." 

~ost foreign unofficial observers were not as enthusiastic 
as the U.S. groups, although some of these observers found some 
excuses for the Sandinistas. lfTHE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS 
TAKEN FROM CABLE 84-566081, CLASSIFIED "CONFIDENTIAL") Former 
Norwegian Defense Minister Thorwald Stoltenberg, in Nicaragua 
on behalf of the Socialist International, issued a report to 
the president of the Socialist International, Willy Brandt, in 
which he argued that the election had to be evaluated "in 
context." He listed "five facts" which needed to be taken into 
account: "A) There is a war going on in the country, B) There 
is a fear of an invasion, C) There is poverty, D) There is no 
democratic tradition, E) The world is focusing on 
Nicar agua ••• This tends to make us more critical to every aspect 
of the development in the Nicaraguan society than to most other 
countries in the area in particular and in other parts of the 
world in general ." He then analyzed different facets of the 
electoral process. 

The electoral law was described as "satisfactory"; the 
structure for implementation of the election was checked by 
"Swedish electoral experts" who "are satisfied with the final 
system." (He did mention that opposition parties registered 
three minor complaints, two of which were dealt with.) In 
commenting on the campaign itself, he stated, "The impress ions 
of a foreign observer is [sic] that of a fierce campaign with 
strong attacks from all parties concerned. This was the case 
in newspapers, radio, and television. The parties had their 
political advertisements in the press, posters on the roadside, 
etc." 



Stoltenberg mentioned that four parties did withdraw, and 
briefly noted that "political discrimination took place in the 
form of harassment at opposition party meetings, not equivalent 
time in radio and television and censorship on some material 
relating to the election campaign." He added regarding 
censorship, "With a war in the country it is understood that 
censorship may be necessary on military and security matters. 
This, however, is no excuse for censoring news and statements 
regarding elections. This happened, which is to be regretted." 

He then looked at what he called "the most difficult 
question for a foreign observer to answer": "how free is the 
individual decision on what to vote?" He noted three different 
responses from Nicaraguans regarding the block committees 
(CDSs). Some stated their block doesn't have such a committee 
functioning; others stated the committee in their neighborhood 
limited itself to "administrative matters, health, educational 
and defense of the local area"; still others stated that the 
CDS in their area put undue political pressure on individuals. 
Stoltenberg thus never really answers the question as to 
whether individual voters were free in their choice. (He did 
add, however, that "The working conditions in Nicaragua were 
excellent. Everything possible was made to facilitate the work 
as observer." 

Stoltenberg's solution for the Nicaraguan situation? More 
economic aid. 
(END CONFIDENTIAL CABLE MATERIAL~J 

Slightly more qualified an endorsement was given by Lord 
Chitnis, representative of British Liberal Party leader David 
Steele, said, "Imperfect though this election has been, it has 
certainly been better than the one in El Salvador, about whose 
legitimacy the British and U.S. governments have no doubts." 
These views were echoed by another unofficial observer, , who 
added, "Here, some [parties J withdrew only because they £el t 
the conditions were unsatisfactory." 

Most other foreign observers were wholly laudatory of the 
election. Bernard Allen Trism, Irish member of Parliament, 
stated, "I came to Nicaragua very doubtful about the process, 
but after speaking freely with all political sectors I believe 
that the GRN has made a great effort to have democratic 
elections." Alejandro Paz Barnica, Honduran Liberal Democratic 
Revolutionary movement, "We have seen ideological pluralism." 
Rudolph Binding, German SPD deputy, "The appreciation of the 
wide participation of opposition parties alone demonstrates 
that these elections are truly free." Matti Rossi, president 
of Finnish Peace Committee, "One notes the meticulousness and 
care with which these elections are carried out." Herwing 
Buechele, Austrian-Nicaraguan Solidarity Committee, "I am 
convinced once again that these elections are democratically 
pure." The Nation reported that former West German Chancellor 
Willi Brandt "had lavish praise for the elections and the 
parties that were participating." 
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, UTHE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS TAKEN FROM CABLE NUMBER 
84-5740253, WHICH IS CLASSIFIED CONFIDENTIAL) Jean Natiez, 
French Socialist deputy (and member of the Franco-Nicaraguan 
Friendship Circle) said the elections were "technically 
remarkable" and said he could affirm that pluralism had been 
demonstrated. He claimed the CDSs merely contacted people to 
get them to vote without telling them whom they should vote 
for. (END CONFIDENTIAL CABLE MATERIAL) .., 

One of the few foreign observers to see through the 
Sandinista deception (and publicly state his views) was 
Friedrich Koenig, Austrian Christian Democratic deputy. He 
stated, "The desired pluralism does not exist. I have found 
that there is a large discrepancy between what is practiced and 
what is said in the Electoral Law. For example, when Leon 
Arguello [Supreme Electoral Council] visited Vienna, he told us 
that the press censorship would soon be lifted and we see that 
it still exists. I accept that there is censorship when it 
deals with security but not when it is censorship of 
anti-government criticism because that is what the opposition 
does. I am sorry that the freedom of the press does not exist 
in Nicaragua, because there is censorship and often it has . 
nothing to do with security. That censorship I have seen in 
the paper La Prensa. Therefore I regret that the elections 
could not be representative for all the political forces in the 
country. I also fear that after the elections not much will 
change ••• " 

In contrast, reports from virtually all unofficial 
observers of the Phillipine elections were unfavorable; 
official observers praised the democratic commitment of the 
Filipino people while condemning the abuses which occurred. 
(See, e.g. Wattenberg, The Wall Street Journal, March 7, 1986.) 

The official U.S. observer team was headed by Senator 
Richard Lugar, chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee and 
Representative John Murtha. (Other congress ion al members 
wer e: senators Thad Cochran and John Kerry, and 
representatives Bob Livingston, Bernard Dwyer, Sam Stratton, 
and Jerry Lewis. Other members of the observer team were from 
the Center for Democracy, Congressional Research Service, U.S. 
News and World Report, American Enterprise Institute, and U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce; also included a retired admiral and 
former commander of the U.S. Pacific fleet.) 

Senator Lugar made periodic statements regarding his 
o bservations. The day after the election, he stated, "It looks 
as though someone is managing the results of this election and 
that's deeply disturbing." The observer team report given by 
Lugar at the Manila Hotel on February 10 cited additional 
examples of fraud. Lugar noted that "We're concerned about the 
workers who left COMELEC [the official vote-counting body], 
who've charged they were asked to manipulate certain results in 
that process •••• We've pointed out, as a matter of fact, for 
several days that we believe that manipulation of the counting 
process was taking place." 
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Upon returning to the United States, Lugar commented, "The 
fact the government had total control means responsibility 
comes there. The basic fraud came in the counting." In some 
instances, he noted, there were "nuns clutching ballot boxes in 
hopes the goons wouldn't get them. The government was showing 
its muscle and showing it would do what was necessary." He 
also revealed other forms of fraud, including issuing of 
incomplete voter lists so that Aquino supporters could not vote 
(he estimated that 20% of the people were disenfranchised by 
this method). Lugar added that he would support an aid cutoff 
if the election were "stolen", "In the event that we've lost 
all of our leverage with our aid then we ought not to send it." 

Senator Carl Levin, who was not on the official observer 
team, but who went to the Philippines with senators David Boren 
and David Prior after February 7, called Marcos "a dictator who 
has tried to murder democracy in the Philippines." He urged 
the United States to freeze all military and economic aid to 
the Philippines until Marcos stepped down. (Two other senators 
who did not visit the Philippines, Bob Dole and Sam Nunn, urged 
re-evalutation of U.S. base location in the Philippines.) 

Unofficial U.S. observers were included in a bi-partisan 
team from the International Observers Mission (International 
Initiative of the Republican and Democratic Parties). Gerald 
Austin, an aide to the governor of Ohio, reported instances of 
fraud in casting and counting ballots. "The overwhelming fraud 
we saw was from the Marcos people. We didn't see any fraud 
from the Aquino people." As an example he noted that three 
priests in a particular precinct told him they voted for 
Aquino, but when he heard the vote tally announced for that 
precinct, Aquino received zero votes. He also saw the name 
"Marcos" written in different handwriting over the name 
"Aquino" on numerous paper ballots. He stated that Marcos 
officials also attempted to bribe voters, and gave bonuses to 
precinct captains having a 100% turnout (more often than not, 
100% Marcos). (The Mission's report also praised the Filipino 
people's interest in the democratic process.) 

An unofficial Canadian observer, Senator Alistair Graham, 
was part of this same team (including persons from 19 
countries) which monitored 350 polling places in the 
Philippines. He reported, "It was beyond my wildest dreams, 
the kind of fraud and intimidation that went on." He noted the 
occurrence of vote-buying (voters handed the equivalent of $25 
U.S.), dishonest counting of ballots, and intimidation of 
opposition voters. Graham urged his government to cut direct 
aid to the Marcos government. 

Conclusions 

Reaction to the Philippine election was overwhelmingly 
negative. In contrast, the vast majority of observers to the 
Nicaraguan election spoke favorably about what they had seen. 



This does not mean that the Nicaraguan election was fair. 
On the contrary, what it reveals is a tendency to make excuses 
for left-wing dictatorships that would be considered 
unpalatable if made for right-wing dictatorships. Take, for 
example, the "facts" of Stoltenberg: DTHE FOLLOWING INFORMATION 
IS TAKEN FROM CABLE 84-566081, WHICH IS CLASSIFIED 
CONFIDENTIAL) that the nation is at war, that it is 
impoverished, that the world is focused upon it and is 
therefore noticing irregularities which would go unnoticed 
elsewhere in the world (END CONFIDENTIAL CABLE MATERIAL)-;_:;aid 
anyone make such excuses for the abuses of the Philippine 
election? No, even though such "facts" exist in the 
Philippines. Furthermore, the observers in the Philippines who 
had conservative political viewpoints did not let that get in 
the way of reporting fraud when they saw it; on the other hand, 
the observers in Nicaragua who had leftist political viewpoints 
generally allowed this to interfere with reporting any abuses 
they saw. 

Similarly , observers who viewed conditions in the 
Philippines prior to the election stated their doubts that a 
fair election could occur. (Allan Weinstein, who was later 
sent as an official U.S. observer, told Congress in December 
1985 that from what he had seen of the Philippines earlier that 
month, the election would probably not be fair.) In contrast, 
few observers viewed the Nicaraguan campaign process, or took 
into account the repressive conditions under which the 
campaigning took place. They instead focused on the "fairness" 
of the electoral law, or the "meticulousnes s and care" with 
which "the elections were carried out." Extreme sentiments 
were also voiced regarding Nicaragua which had no basis in 
reality, such as " ••. the wide participation of opposition 
parties alone demonstrates that these elections are truly 
free." Nobody ventured to suggest that the participation of 
Aquino's coalition in the Philippine election was in itself 
sufficient evidence that the election was truly free. 

The recommendations for future action were also 
diametrically opposed. Many observers of the Philippine 
election saw cutting funds as the appropriate response to the 
electoral abuses£ in contrast, observers of the Nicaraguan 
election, such as Stoltenberg, l[THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION IS 
TAKEN FROM CABLE 84-566081, WHICH IS CLASSIFIED CONFIDENTIAL), 
advocated increasing aid to the Sandinistas as the appropriate 
response to the electoral repression. In addition some 
observers of the Philippine election suggested that Marcos 
should step down; in contrast, no observers of the Nicaraguan 
election suggested Daniel Ortega should step down. 

Two elections occurred, the "result" of which did not 
reflect the will of the people. One returned to power a 
right-wing autocrat (although only temporarily), another a 
left-wing dictator who remains in power. 

v-
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United States Department of State 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

March 12, 1986 

MEMORANDUM FOR VADM JOHN M. POINDEXTER 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

SUBJECT: Philippine/Nicaragua Election Comparison 

The report requested in Rodney McDaniel's memorandum 
of March 5, 1986, regarding observer reactions to the 
Nicaragua and Philippines elections is attached. 

Attachment: 
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Executive Secretary 
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 

March 5, 1986 

MEMORANDUM FOR NICHOLAS PLATT 
Executive Secretary 
Department of State 

SUBJECT: 

JOHN H. RIXSE 
Executive Secretary 
Central Intelligence Agency 

RICHARD MEYER 
Executive Secretary 
Agency for International Development 

RONALD POST 
Acting Chief of the Executive Secretariat 
U.S. Information Agency 

Comparative Comment on the Nicaraguan and 
Philippine Elections 

The NSC requests the development of a paper analyzing comparative 
comment by Western observers who were on the ground during the 
Nicaraguan and Philippine elections. We request that this 
analysis be coordinated by the Public Diplomacy Coordinating 
Office for Central America in the Department of State and include 
comment by both the official observation team (Philippines), 
unofficial observation teams, and other observers. We are 
particularly anxious to see the differences in treatment by 
various political sectors, internationally and in the U.S., to 
these two elections. This analysis should be completed no later 
than COB, March 10. 

/ t<~~;vi~ 
Rodney B. McDaniel 
Executive Secretary 
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20506 

March 5, 1986 

MEMORANDUM FOR RODNEY B. MCDANIEL 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

WALTER RAYMOND, JR.(AJ)_ 

Comparative Comment on the Nicaraguan and 
Philippine Elections 

1769 

John Poindexter tasked me to develop a comparison of the 
Philippine and Nicaraguan elections, particularly as seen through 
the eyes of Western observers. Given the fact that several 
agencies will make input to this study, I thought it worthwhile 
to put out a small tasker. I have already talked informally to 
USIA and State. They should have no difficulty meeting the 
deadline as they are both at work on the issue now. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign thez;an':-urn 
'\-~ Approve 7,, • 

~ 
~y Burghardt concurs. 

Attachments 

Tab I 
Tab II 

.Memo to Agencies 
PROF Note Taskings 

at Tab I to the agencies. 

Disapprove 



03/03/ 86 15:00:03 

NOTE FROM: Walter Raymond 
Subject: COMPARISON OF ELECTIONS 
*** Forwarding note from NSKS --CPUA 
*** To: NSJMP --CPUA 

*** Reply to note of 02 / 27/86 08:40 
NOTE FROM: KARNA SMALL 
Sub j ect: COMPARISON OF ELECTIONS 

02/27/86 09:00 

This is really an e xcellent idea ... just talked to Otto Reich 
who is going to pull together some press reports, using 
their Nexis capability over there. There were no US observers 
at Nicaraguan election, of course - but some comment. It's 
significant that many US Congressmen did NOT coroment on 
Nicaraguan elections at all -- which can be included in our 
comparison. I will get this info to Walt as soon as possible 
for inclusion in overall comparison for you. 

cc: NSWR --CPUA 
NSRBM --CPUA 
NSRTC --CPUA 

DO~ALD FORTIER 

NSPBT 
NSWRP 
NSDRF 

--CPUA 
--CPUA 
--CPUA 
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NOTE FROM: Walter Raymond Subject: COMPARISON OF ELECTIONS 
Pls print and bring both in to me and I will dictate out a 
tasker. *** Forwarding note from NSJMP --CPUA 02/27/86 
08:40 *** To: NSWR --CPUA WALT RAYMOND 

SECRET -
NOTE FROM: JOHN POINDEXTER 
SUBJECT: COMPARISON OF ELECTIONS 

I WOULD LIKE TO GET A COMPARISON OF THE NICARAGUA AND 
PHILIPPINES ELECTIONS BASED ON THE RESPECTIVE OBSERVER 
REPORTS. WE EED TO REALLY HAMMER THIS COMPARISON AND THE 
DISPARITIES BETWEEN THE REACTIONS OF THE LIBERALS TO THESE 
TWO CASES. 

cc: NSDRF --CPUA DON FORTIER NSRBM --CPUA 
ROD MCDANIEL 

NSPBT --CPUA PAUL THOMPSON NSWRP --CPUA 
BOB PEARSO 

NSRFB --CPUA RAY BURGHARDT NSRTC --CPUA 
DICK CHILDRESS 

NSKS --CPUA KARNA SMALL 
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20506 

May 12, 1986 

MEMORANDUM FOR PATRICK J. BUCHANAN 
LARRY M. SPEAKES 
MITCHELLE. DANIELS, JR. 

SUBJECT: Philippines/Nicaragua Election 

We have been impressed by the extremely different approach taken 
by Western observers to the Philippines election of 1986 and the 
Nicaraguan election of late 1984. It will come as no surprise to 
any of you that the reaction to the Philippines election was 
overwhelmingly negative. In contrast, the vast majority of 
observers of the Nicaraguan elections spoke favorably about what 
they had seen. This revealed the tendency to make excuses for 
left-wing dictatorships that would o be considered unpalatable 
if made for right-wing dictatorships. Not only the observations 
but also the recommendations for future action were remarkably 
different. For example, those observing the Nicaraguan election 
proposed various steps to accommodate to the election results 
while observers in the Philippines suggested Marcos should step 
down. 

I have attached for your background a report on this subject 
prepared by the community and brief schematic of the different 
treatment on certain of the key issues. 

Attachment 

Tab A 
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If L 12>}¼ IJ 

1':an!;~ McDa~ 
Executive Secretary 

Study on Nicaraguan Elections 
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ELECTION OBSERVERS IN NICARAGUA 

A November 2, 1984 article in the Toronto Globe & Mail took note 
that the vast majority of Western European governments were not 
sending observers to view Nicaragua's voting process, the ex
ceptions being Holland and Sweden. It noted that governments 
spanning the spectrum from conservatives in Britain and West 
Germany to Socialists in France and Italy had declined to send 
observers. It also noted that although some Canadians had 
suggested that Canada send an observation team to "report on the 
fairness of the voting procedures," this "would have been a 
hollow exercise, since what counts is not the voting procedures 
but the ability of groups in Nicaragua to organize for the vote." 

" ... ability to organize for the vote" was what the European 
Democratic Uni on moni tored in their September 1984 fact-finding 
mission to Nicaragua. The EDU report on this mission stated, 
"The preparation for the elections and the country's political 
climate being what they are, free voting by individual citizens 
cannot be expected .... The elections are being shaped and ex
ploited by the Government of Nicaragua to the end of consolidat
ing its own power and of facilitating further measures on the 
road to a Marxist-Leninist regime. The government for these 
reasons cannot afford free elections because they would conjure 
up the serious danger of its losing the majority." 

Persons who did not pay close attention to the situation prior to 
the election were more likely to call what they observed " f air." 
Unofficial observers from the U.S. were generally sponsored by 
groups having radical views on Central American affairs. A group 
sponsored by he Washington Office on Latin America (WOLA) included 
Represent a t i ve ,Jarne . Sbaooao (D- Mass ) and former Congressman 
Charles Whelan. "The Sandinistas went to reat len ths to make 
it a real election at ouqh they were clearly under a lot o f 
2 ressure," Shannon stated , "I was surprised at the deg ree to 
which th~apposition is alive and well and participating ." The 
report issued by this group claimed that t h e range of parties 
provided voters with meaningful choices, and that parties were 
for the most part able to communicate their messages to the 
voters. It also stated that there was no evidence of fraud in 
the casting or counting of ballots. 

Another group of observers was sponsored by the Lawyers Committee 
on Central America. Boston lawyer Ral h Fine, a member of this 
"team," called the election "em ·evement. Ever one 
we ta to felt erfectl free to express dissenting views. We 
found no basis for concluding tat t e p rocess i se was any -
t ... h i n g other than fai;- ." Frederick Snyder, an Ass i stant Dean at 
Harvard Law School, said, "I ..,found massive s y~port f ar t he 

I 
Sandinistas, and a sense of freedom and security that is not 
characteristic of totalitarian regimes." 

The "Nicaragua-Honduras Education Project" sent 30 observers. On 
returning to the United States, one member of the delegation, 
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Lois Whitman, Counsel of the New York City Commission on Human 
Rights, a€Iended the election in a November 16 letter to the New 
York Times. "We found the elections to have been free. fair,acci 
hotly contested," she wrote, adding, "All seven parties were 
g iven free television and radio time and campaign expenses; an 
energetic press actively criticized the junta and the F.S.L.N., 
and rallies and campaigning took place throughout the country." 

An observer team of the Latin American Studies Association (LASA) 
reported that "A close inspection of the platforms of the seven 
parties listed on the November 4 ballot reveals that the 
Nicaraguan voter had a wide range of options on major issues ..•. " 
The LASA report also claimed, "the Supreme Electoral Council 
functioned in a professional and impartial manner, both before 
and during the electoral campaign," and added, "in this campaign 
the FSLN did little more to take advantage of its incumbency than 
incumbent parties everywhere (including the United States) 
routinely do ... by Latin American standards (it) was a model of 
probity and fairness." Richard Sinkin, a University of Texas 
professor who directed this group, went even further, "I think 
the consensus of the delegation was the elections were fair, 
honest; they represented a broad political spectrum, and the 
Sandinistas did everything possible to create a favorable elec
toral climate." 

Most foreign unofficial observers were not as enthusiastic as the 
U.S. groups, although some of these observers found some excuses 
for the Sandinistas. 

Slightly more qualified an endorsement was given by Lord Chitnis, 
representative of British Liberal Party leader David Steele, who 
said, "Imperfect though this election has been, it has certainly 
been better than the one in El Salvador, about whose legitimacy 
the British and U.S. Governments have no doubts." These views 
were echoed by another unofficial British observer, who added, 
"Here, some (parties) withdrew only because they felt the con
ditions were unsatisfactory." 

Most other foreign observers were wholly laudatory of the 
election. Bernard Allen Trism, Irish Member of Parliament, 
stated, "I came to Nicaragua very doubtful about the process, but 
after speaking freely with all political sectors I believe that 
the GRN has made a great effort to have democratic elections." 
Alejandro Paz Barnica, Honduran Liberal Democratic Revolutionary 
movement, "W,e, have seen ideological pluralism." Rudolph Binding, 
German SPD Deputy, "The appreciation of the wide participation of 
opposition parties alone demonstrates that these elections are 
truly free." Matti Rossi, President of Finnish Peace Committee; 
"One notes the meticulousness and care with which these elections 
are carried out." Herwing Buechele, Austrian-Nicaraguan Soli
darity Committee, "I am convinced once again that these elections 
are democratically pure." The Nation reported that former West 
German Chancellor Willi Brandt "had lavish praise for the 
elections and the parties that were participating." 
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One of the few foreign observers to see through the Sandinista 
deception (and publicly state his views) was Friedrich Koenig, 
Austrian Christian Democratic Deputy. He stated, "The desired 
pluralism does not exist. I have found that there is a large 
discrepancy between what is practiced and what is said in the 
Electoral Law. For example, when Leon Arguello (Supreme Elector
al Council) visited Vienna, he told us that the press censorship 
would soon be lifted and we see that it still exists. I accept 
that there is censorship when it deals with security but not when 
it is censorship of anti-government criticism because that is 
what the opposition does. I am sorry that the freedom of the 
press does not exist in Nicaragua, because there is censorship 
and often it has nothing to do with security. That censorship I 
have seen in the paper La Prensa. Therefore I regret that the 
elections could not be representative for all the political 
forces in the country. I also fear that after the elections not 
much will change .... " 

In contrast, reports from virtually all unofficial observers of 
the Philippine elections were unfavorable; official observers 
praised the democratic commitment of the Filipino people while 
condemning the abuses which occurred. (See,~, Wattenberg, 
The Wall Street Journal, March 7, 1986.) 

The official U.S. observer team was headed by Senator Richard 
Lugar, Chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee and Represen
tative John Murtha. (Other Congressional members were: Senators 
Thad Cochran and John Kerry, and Representatives Bob Livingston, 
Bernard Dwyer, Sam Stratton, and Jerry Lewis. Other members of 
the observer team were from the Center for Democracy, Congres
sional Research Service, U.S. News and World Report, American 
Enterprise Institute, and U.S. Chamber of Commerce; also included 
a retired Admiral and former Commander of the U.S. Pacific 
Fleet.) 

Senator Lugar made periodic statements regarding his obser
vations. The day after the election, he stated, "It looks as 
though someone is managing the results of this election and 
that's deeply disturbing." The observer team report given by 
Lugar at the Manila Hotel on February 10 cited additional exam
ples of fraud. Lugar noted that "We're concerned about the 
workers who left COMELEC (the official vote-counting body), 
who've charged they were asked to manipulate certain results in 
that process .••. We've pointed out, as a matter of fact, for 
several days that we believe that manipulation of the counting 
process was taking place." 

Upon returning to the United States, Lugar commented, "The fact 
the government had total control means responsibility comes 
there. The basic fraud came in the counting." In some in
stances, he noted, there were "nuns clutching ballot boxes in 
hopes the goons wouldn't get them. The government was showing 
its muscle and showing it would do what was necessary." He also 
revealed other forms of fraud, including issuing of incomplete 
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voter lists so that Aquino supporters could not vote (he estimated 
that 20% of the people were disenfranchised by this method). 
Lugar added that he would support an aid cutoff if the election 
were "stolen," "In the event that we've lost all of our leverage 
with our aid then we ought not to end it." 

Senator Carl Levin, who was not on the official observer team, 
but who went to the Philippines with Senators David Boren and 
David Prior after February 7, called Marcos "a dictator who has 

· d tom ocrac in the Philippines." He urged the 
United States to freeze all military an economic aid to the 
Philippines until Marcos stepped down. (Two other Senators who 
did not visit the Philippines, Bob Dole and Sam Nunn, urged 
re-evaluation of U.S. base location in the Philippines.) 

Unofficial U.S. observers were included in a bi-partisan team 
from the International Observers Mission (International Initia
tive of the Republican and Democratic Parties). Gerald Austin, 
an aide to the Governor of Ohio, reported instances of fraud in 
casting and counting ballots. "The overwhelming fraud we saw was 
from the Marcos people. We didn't see any fraud from the Aquino 
people." As an example he noted that three priests in a particu
lar precinct told him they voted for Aquino, but when he heard 
the vote tally announced for that precinct, Aquino r~ceived zero 
votes. He also saw the name "Marcos" written in different 
handwriting over the name "Aquino" on numerous paper ballots. He 
stated that Marcos officials also attempted to bribe voters, and 
gave bonuses to precinct captains having a 100% turnout (more 
often than not, 100% Marcos). (The Mission's report also praised 
the Filipino people's interest in the democratic process.) 

An unofficial Canadian observer, Senator Alistair Graham, was 
part of this same team (including persons from 19 countries) 
which monitored 350 polling places in the Philippines. He 
reported, "It was be ond m wildest dreams, the kind of fraud and 
intimidation that went on." He noted the occurrence o vote
buying (voters handed the equivalent of $25 U.S.), dishonest 
counting of ballots, and intimidation of opposition voters. 
Graham urged his government to cut direct aid to the Marcos 
Government. 

Conclusions 

Reaction to the Philippine election was overwhelmingly negative. 
In contrast, the vast majority of observers to the Nicaraguan 
election spoke favorably about what they had seen. 

This does not mean that the Nicaraguan election was fair. On the 
contrary, what it reveals is a tendency to make excuses for 
left-wing dictatorships that would be considered unpalatable if 
made for right-wing dictatorships. The observers in the 
Philippines who had conservative political viewpoints did not let 
that get in the way of reporting fraud when they saw it; on the 
other hand, the observers in Nicaragua who had leftist political 
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viewpoints generally allowed this to interfere with reporting any 
abuses they saw. 

Similarly, observers who viewed conditions in the Philippines 
prior to the election stated their doubts that a fair election 
could occur. (Allen Weinstein, who was later sent as an official 
U.S. observer, told Congress in December 1985 that from what he 
had seen of the Philippines earlier that month, the election 
would probably not be fair.) In contrast, few observers viewed 
the Nicaraguan campaign process, or took into account the repres
sive conditions under which the campaigning took place. They 
instead focussed on the "fairness" of the electoral law, or the 
"meticulousness and care" with which "the elections were carried 
out." Extreme sentiments were also voiced regarding Nicaragua 
which had no basis in reality, such as" •.• the wide participa
tion of opposition parties alone demonstrated that these 
elections are truly free." Nobody ventured to suggest that the 
participation of Aquino's coalition in the Philippine election 
was in itself sufficient evidence that the election was truly 
free. 

The recommendations for future action were also diametrically 
opposed. Many observers of the Philippine election saw cutting 
funds as the appropriate response to the electoral abuses. Some 
observers of the Philippine election suggested that Marcos should 
step down; in contrast, no observers of the Nicaraguan election 
suggested Daniel Ortega should step down. 

Two elections occurred, 
the will of the people. 
autocrat (although only 
who remains in power. 

the "results" of which did not reflect 
One returned to power a right-wing 

temporarily), another a left-wing dictator 



OBSERVER VIEWS OF ELECTIONS IN NICARAGUA AND IN THE PHILIPPINES· 

N!CARAGUA 

Voting Procedures: 

"I think the consensus ..• was the 
elections were fair, honest; they 
represented a broad political 
spectrum, and the Sandinistas did 
everything possible to create a 
favorable election climate." 
(LASA observer) 

Electoral Law: 

"Satisfactory •.• we are satisfied with 
the final system." (Swedish observers) 

Intimidation of Voters: 

" •.. a remarkable achievement. Every
one we talked to felt perfectly free 
to express dissenting views. We 
found no basis for concluding that 
the process itself was anything but 
fair." (Lawyers' Committee) 

The Campaign: 

PHILIPPINES 

"It looks as though someone is managin 
the results of this election and that's 
deeply disturbing." (Senator Lugar) 
"The overwhelming fraud we saw was fro 
the Marcos people. We didn't see any 
fraud from the Aquino people." (Aide 
to the Governor of Ohio) 

" ... nuns clutching ballot boxes in 
hopes the goons wouldn't get them. Th 
government was showing its muscle and 
showing it would do what was 
necessary." (Senator Lugar) 

"It was beyond my wildest dreams, the 
kind of fraud and intimidation that 
went on." (Canadian observer) 

"We found the elections to have been No significant comment. 
free, fair, and hotly contested. All 
seven parties were given free tele-
vision and radio time and campaign 
expenses; an energetic press actively 
criticized the junta and the FSLN, 
and rallies and campaigning took place 
throughout the country." (NYC 
Commission on Human Rights) 

Range of Choice of the Voter: 

"A close inspection of the platforms 
of the seven parties listed on the 
November 4 ballot reveals that the 
Nicaraguan voter had a wide range of 
options on major issues." (LASA 
observer) 

"The wide participation of 
parties alone demonstrates 
elections are truly free." 
Deputy) 

General: 

opposition 
that these 

(German 

"I am convinced once again that these 
elections are democratically pure." 
(Austrian-Nicaraguan Solidarity 
Committee) 

No significant comment. 

"Marcos •.. is a dictator who has tried 
to murder democracy in the 
Philippines." (Senator Carl Levin) 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 22, 1986 

Dear Mr. Bennett: 

William Ball, III, Assistant to the President for 
Legislative Affairs, has forwarded to me your request 
to be included in any event the White House might host 
for President Aquino of the Philippines. 

Please be assured that we will keep your request in 
mind should such event be scheduled, and we certainly 
thank you for letting us know of your interest. 

With best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

(~ / / . :...-f / / 
. ,J,- L .L'-~ - 1.. L cc ~ ,-<.. l -- -

Linda Faulkner 
Social Secretary 
to the White House 

The Honorable Charles E. Bennett 
U.S. House of Representatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

cc; Will Ball/West Wing 
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cc: w/copy of inc to Linda Faulkner - for further action 
WH RECORDS MANAGEMENT HAS RETAINED ORIGINAL INCOMING 



s 
CHARLES E. BEt-iNETT 

• MEMBER 
30 DISTRICT, FLORIDA 

ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE 

CHAIRMAN OF SEAPOWER SUBCOMMITTEE 

MEMBER OF RESEARCH ANO 
PERSONNEL SUBCOMMITTEES 

MERCHANT MARINE AND FISHERIES 
COMMITTEE 

HOUSE DEMOCRATIC STEERING ANO 
POLICY COMMITTEE 

<rongrcss of the tinitcd ~tatcs 
iltousr of Rq1rrsrntotillts 

Washington, 3B~ 20515 

CHAIRMAN OF FLORIDA CONGRESSIONAL 
DELEGATION 

Honorable Ronald Reagan 
The President 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

April 29, 1986 

W DEKLE DAY 
AOMINtSTRAll\lE ASSISTANT 

JODY H MOONEY 
LEGISLATIVE ASSISTANT 

SHARON H SIEGEL 
BARBARA L FETHEROLF 
DARLA E SMALLWOOD 
BARBARA R BRADBURY 

MARIA G PAPPANO 
RUSSELL W HOUSTON 

ETHEL M SCHISSELL 
PATRICIA McDONOUGH 

SU.FF 

WASHINGTON OFFICE. 
2107 RAYBURN BUILDING 
WASHINGTON, DC 20515 

TELEPHONE 202-225-2501 

JOHN W POLLARD, JR 
BRENDA C DONALDSON 

DONNA M WELDON 

JACKSONVILLE OFFICE 
314 PALMETTO STREET 

JACKSONVILLE, FL 32202 
TELEPHONE 904-791-2587 

I note in the media that you will probably be visited by President 
Aquino later this year. I have strongly supported her, and we have 
corresponded somewhat. I was a guerrilla leader in the Philippines in World 
War 11, and I think I am the only one in Congress with that kind of 
background. If I may be bol d enough to suggest it, I would like to suggest 
that when your staff is making up the invitation list for events with regard to 
Mrs. Aquino, perhaps a dinner at the White House, I would like to be 
considered as a guest, together with my wife, if that is possible. 

With kindest regards, I am 

Sincerely, 

CEB:ems 

7 
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UNCLASSIFIED 
(Classification) 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARIAT 

TRANSMITTAL FORM 

S/S 8615059 

Date June 20, 1986 

For: VADM John M. PQ~ndexter 
National Security Council 
The White House 

Reference: 

To: President Reagan From: Liz VanLeeuwen 

Date: April 23, 1986 Subject: Forwards copy of letter 

f rom Missionaries in the Philippines. 

Referral Dated: May 15, 1986 ID# 391473 --------------
The attached item was sent directly to the 
Department of State 

(if any) 

Action T.1ken: 

X 

Remarks: 

A draft reply is attached. 

A draft rep y will be forwarded. 

A translation is attached. 

An information copy of a direct reply is attached. 

We believe no response is necessary for the reason 
cited below. 

The Department of State has no objection to the 
proposed travel. 

Other. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
(Classification) 

" 
IAl'FA._..... a;. 

Nicholas Platt 
Executive Secretary 



Dear Ms. VanLeeuwen: 

United States, Department of State 

Washington, D.C. 20520 

MAY 2 9 !98E 

Your letter of April 23, 1986 to President Reagan was 
referred to my office. The letter from your friends who work 
in the Philippines has been forwarded to the Office of 
Philippine Affairs in the State Department for their 
information. 

It was thoughtful of you to share the insights of tour 
friends into the current Philippine situation with the 
President and the State Department. Thank you for caking the 
time to do so. 

The Honorable 
Liz VanLeeuwen, 

nk 
Director, I~tergo rnmental Affairs 

Offic~ pf Legislative and 
Inter~vernmental Affairs 

Oregon House of Representatives. 



T H E W H I T E H O U S E 

REFERRAL 

0 F F I C E 

MAY 15, 1986 

TO: DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

ACTION REQUESTED: 
DIRECT REPLY, FURNISH INFO COPY 

DESCRIPTION OF INCOMING: 

ID: 

MEDIA: 

TO: 

FROM: 

391473 

LETTER, DATED APRIL 23, 1986 

PRESIDENT REAGAN 

THE HONORABLE LIZ VAN LEEUWEN 
OREGON HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

SALEM OR 97310 

SUBJECT: FORWARDS COPY OF LETTER FROM MISSIONARIES IN 
THE PHILIPPINES 

u61.5059 

PROMPT ACTION IS ESSENTIAL -- IF REQUIRED ACTION HAS NOT BEEN 
TAKEN WITHIN 9 WORKING DAYS OF RECEIPT, PLEASE TELEPHONE THE 
UNDERSIGNED AT 456-7486. 

RETURN CORRESPONDENCE, WORKSHEET AND COPY OF RESPONSE 
(OR DRAFT) TO: 

AGENCY LIAISON, ROOM 91, THE WHITE HOUSE 

SALLY KELLEY 
DIRECTOR OF AGENCY LIAISON 
PRESIDENTIAL CORRESPONDENCE 



. 
LIZ VanLEEUWEN 

LINN COUNTY 
DISTRICT37 

• 
. , 

REPLY TO ADDRESS INDICATED: 

0 House of Representatives 
~m. Oregon 97310 

~ ~-~~?O Irish Bend Loop 
. Halsey, Oregon 973-48-9731 

. . 
. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
SALEM, OREGON 

97310 

April 23, 1986 

The Honorable Ronald Reagan 
President of the United States 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear President Reagan, 

861.5059 

Geo. and I have friends (3 couples} who are missionaries in 
various parts of the Philippines. We have heard from all 
of them since the revolution there. (Norma Paulus met one 
family, the Billings, when she was there overseeing the 
elections.} 

The accompanying letter which we received 4-22-86 really 
sums up what all of them have said and we felt it was 
information your staff and other leaders should have. I am 
reluctant to include the name and address of the sender 
since this becomes public when I send it to you but welcome 
a call for that verification if you need it. 

Thank you for having the courage as our President to make 
the necessary though sometimes difficult decisions in 
matters of foreign affairs. 

On the domestic front, I recognize and appreciate the need 
to balance the Federal budget, but am concerned that some 
of the current proposals may place an unfair burden on 
Oregon. Oregon is still really ~uffering from all the 
adverse conditions affecting the U.S. timber industry and 
agriculture. This is especially true of my legislative 
district which is dependent on forestry and agriculture for 
most of it's employment and income. 

With b~sj'wishes, 

l,z/4~,~ 
Liz Van Leeuwen 
State Representative 
District 37 

LVL/ss 



Dear Friends, 

NEST PORTLAND UNITED "ETHODIST CHURCH 
4729 SW Taylor's Ferry Road 

Portland, OR - 97219 

It has not been very long since we sent out a letter, but things have been happening so rapidly here that anything 
over two weeks old see ■s like ancient hi1tory. I know that the Philippines was In the news In the USA so I will not 
repeat ■ost of what you have already seen and heard, but I do want to share with you so■e of what 6od has done now that 
can speak freely. Since 1972 we have not been free to speak and write of so1e of the burden upon our hearts, and now 
you can underst~nd why. · 

For the past' 7 or B ,;·ars there has: been I revival gol ng 11n throughout the Phi Upp! nn, even l n the Roun Cat ho Ii c 
churches, through the Ch1ris1atic 1ove1ent. Hundreds and thousands of people have stopped playing at religion and have 
beco■e involved in the life of prayer and trust in Christ. 

Ninoy Aquino had been studying the tea,chings of "artin Luther King during his three years in Boston, following his 
conversion while in prison. He intended to teach those principles in the Philippines but was cut down even before 
he touched Philippine soil. This one act shocked hundreds of thousands of people into non-violent action, ■ostly Christian 
people. The prayers were perpetual and 1assive. They took to the streets to ■ ake those prayers felt by the powers-that-be, 
also. They had aore influence than th~y realized. 

In 1985 these sate people organized the ftA"FREL to ensure clean elections. It did not ensure that in 1985, but it really 
helped, and a few opposition candidates got Into the nations asse■bly which was heavily do1lnated by the Narcos KBL party, 
in spite of 1assive fraud. 

When President "arcos was goaded last October into calling a snap election on February 7, everyone was certain that it 
would also be l;oaded with fraud, but each did his aAd her best to ■ake it 110rk, anyway. Opposition candidates had a hard 
ti ■e uniting at' first but finally settled on Cory, the wife of Nlnoy Aquino. She had never held a political office but she 
had worked wit~her husband for ■any years a~d has shown herself to be a very capable person, an analytical thinker .1ith 
tr,1,ndou, self-control and hiQh ethic,. Jnti1id1tion and volt buyinQ by th, KBL was ■a••ive ind turd•r• w,r, co11nnplace 
during the ca■paign period but such activities inflated the Christians to stronger non-violent efforts. The Co11unists 
had little to do with the real action. The Aquino ca■paign was attually run by the population. People bought their 
01n T-shirts, ribbons ind banners. 

Finally on election day the NAltfR(L volunteers were out before the polls opened to prevent as ■uch fraud as they could. 
They had access to a couple of radio statio sand kept the people infor ■ed. That alone brought thousands of people 
to precincts •here fraud was being atte■pted or actually occuring, but the news showed huge nu1bers of people were disin
franchised in areas known to be strongly for Cory. As the votes began co■ ing in, the NA"FREL count, which was very profes
sionally done, showed Cory was still ahead fro• the beginning. The govern1ent count through CO"ELEC sh01ed "arcos 
ahead ■ost of the ti1e, but after 24 hours, with hundreds of thousands of people out in the streets watching the counting 
both at NA"FREL AND CONELEC, the people's prayers showed its i1pact and 30 c01puter operators at the CO"ELEC walked out 
testifying that the CO"ELEC results were being doctored in favor of "arcos even though the actual precinct reports still 
favored Cory. 

About this ti ■e Pre~ident Reagan ■ade so1e public state■ents which see ■ed to favor Narcos and public disgust with 
with ·the USA Mas overwhel1ing. 

I 

• "arcos had already arranged that the Asse1bly would be the one to declare the winner after laking the final count. There 
was no doubt in 1ost people's ■inds what the result would be. The public outcry was lead h.y the 1iddle class but everyone 
was involved, especially the dedicated Christians. 

President Reagan finally got so1e better infor■ ation and ■ade so•e public co11ents which were closer to the truth but 
still did not, at the ti ■e, ad■ it that the actual vote •as over1hel1ingly for Cory. 

Things ■erely si11ered for a few days until "arcos felt he should try to protect hi ■self by cleaning out any pockets 
within the 1ilit1ry which ■ ight not be 1001 loyal. This was al1ed pri ■arily at I REFORN group within the tilit,ry, ind 
that is when Ninister Enrile and General Ra1os finally decided that enough-is-enough. They refused to accept "arcos as the 
co11ander-in-chief 1ny1ore, setting up their offices at Ca■p Crate and 1ade their action public through Radio. The response 
was a flood. We found out that the two had only BOO 1en •ith the■ at the ti1e, but the civilians poured into the streets 
praising the■ and preventing any actions against the1. They forced so1e and encouraged others in the tilitary to align the■sel

ves Mith Ra1os until within 36 hours about 851 of the 1ilitary had done so. "arcos sent helicopters to bo■b the■ out. The 
pilots landed at the catp and joined Ra■os; he sent tanks to blast the• out and pastors, se■inarians, youth, aged, even 
wheelchaired patients·'!;urged into the streets 1nd sat ind kneeled in front of the tanks to prevent the• fro■ 1oving. The peoplP 
gave refresh1ents and fed soldiers on both sides. Because there were still free radio stations, all 1ilitary activities •ere 
broadcast publically with everyone supportive in reporting all that happened. 

Me were finally a1azed to hear the s1earing in cere1ony of Cory Aquino being broadcast with two supre ■e court justices per
for1ing the cere1ony. A couple of hours later "arcos with a couple of other justices at the Palace had a s•earing in cere■ony 

for hi1self, but his vice-president did not ■ake it. A few hours later "arcos and a few of his close friends and fa■ ily were 
transported by land, sea, and air transportation to the USA via 6ua1. 



Ce y-i11edi1tely went to work to protect and audit the 90vern1ent offices before all of the docu1,nt1 were destroyed, Sev,ral 
of our -frienrl,s .1re- irlvolved in these activities. All of the■ are highly ethical people ind jre, do.in~ this n a public servi<e. 
The new cabinet is highly regard,d. there are a fe" political appointees, but they are good and ■ost of the others are 
appointed purely on the basis of · their capabilities and ethical qualifications. 

Mone of the people involved in this revolution see■ to have had any 'plan' about lt, R110s and Enrile just did what they 
felt their conciences required the• to do at the 101ent without any long ter• plan as to what they should do next. The 1ore than 
two 1illion people who c11e out into the streets did not have any plans, They just knew that they had to be there, knees 
shaking, tanks or no tanks. Ra1os did know that he had to keep at least so1e of the radio stations open, and they did so, 
Cory was way down south in Cebu and learned about the happenings in Nanila later, As hour by hour passed, things just fell 
into place, Sod 1ade His plans in answer to the floods of prayers. 

The tasks are not finished. Everyone is working diligently to bring order out of chaos and we hope that the econo1y can be 
rebuilt soon, although it will take years. One of the da1aging things done during the last twenty years was the flooding of 
counterfeit 1oney into ~e nation, printed within the Palace using paper and plates taken fro• the Central Bank. 
So1e of this probably was exchanged into dollars and used to buy huge properties in the USA, Australia and elsewhere, for the 
Norco~'s, bre,king the econ01y, 

We are doing our best to ■ ake it possible to continue our work with the churches and the high school in spite of these 
financial proble1s. Ne are opening• dor1itoty that will 1ake it possible for students with very li1ited funds to stay 

1'tir~ by providing thn gardttn,; ar.l! · &:ti1als-"10 thry c~r. -pnwttl~-t-lteir' own· food whil~-thl!V study, tlur 5ahriu ,re still 
about 3 1onths behind, but we are rushing a 1arketing contract on ja1s .and jellies and are hopeful that there will 
be enough 1arket to enable us to co1e closer to balancing our budget, The gifts that you have sent have been '6od:sent' 
and help to tide us over this critical ti1e. Thank you very 1uch, 

We continue to open one or t•o 1ore congregations each year and the churches continue to grow, not only in nu1bers but 
also in co11itt1ent and faith. 

Continue to pray for us here. There is no ·way to aeasure the power of prayer and the capability of God. Praise the Lord, 

.. 






